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Now Open!
Our Secorui-fland Store
at No. 409 Janeaux Street

We still conduct the Fur-

niture Business at the old

stand, opposite the Post-

office, where we will be

pleased to show you any-

thing in our line and

quote you prices.

New Goods Arriving
Every Day

Our New stock of Wall

Paper is now open and

we are prepared to fill or-

ders from the LARGEST

AND MOST COM-

PLETE ASSORTMENT

in the city.

Now, Don't Forget That
We have a line of "SAN-

ITAS" for kitchen or bath

MOM.

Parott furniture Co.
Opposite Post Office
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Loose Leaf Ledgers, transfer
Binders, Bill Beads,
Statements.

-IN VI NC I FIL E.' LEDGER

There is no need of sending away for anything in the loose

leaf line, for you can procure just what you want in Lea

'stow's, have the sheets printed to suit you right at home,

and get delivery within a few days at exactly the same

prices you would pay If you sent away for your goods and

waited three months for them to arrive.

We carry the "Ideal" and "Invincible"
Ledgers, "Time Saver" Transfer Binders
and also the very latest thing in loose
 -- leaf binders, the —

Kalamazoo "moo to I" Binders
These hold one leaf just as tightly as 1,000, open flatter than

the other styles and have no metal posts.

If you are already a user of loose leaf binders, send us your

next order for sheets—we can supply them, ruled and print-

ed tc suit you and punched to fit your binder.

In the last year we have placed eighteen. sets in Fergus

county and every customer is satistlej. We can please you.

firgus s Supply • Department

TYPE WRITERS and a full line of supplies. Also a

varied assortment Of typewriter pa-

pore at She Argus Office

Notice to Creditors.
In the district court of the Tenth Ju-

dicial district of the State of Mon-
tana, in and for the County of Fer-
gus.
In the matter of the estate of Wil-

liam A. Forsyth, deceased.
Notice is hereby given by the.un-

dersigned, William Hanna, admini-
strator of the estate of William A.
Forsyth, deceased, to the creditore
of and all persons having claims
against said deceased, to exhibit them
with the necessary vouchers within
four months after the first publica-
tion of this notice, to said administra-
tor or to 0. W. Belden, attorney at
law, at his office in the Banat of Fergus
County building in Lewistown, Mon-
tana, the same being the place for the
transaction of the- business of said
estate in the county of Fergus and
state of Montana.
Dated and signed this 17th day of

April, A. D. 1907.
WILLIAM HANNA,

Administrator of the estate of William
A. 'Forsyth, deceased.

0.._W. BELDEN, attorney for admin-
istrator.

Notice to Creditors.
In the district court of the Tenth Ju-

dicial district of the State of Mon-
tana, in and for the County of Fer-
gus.
In the matter of the estate of Christ

King, deceased.
Notice is hereby given by the un-

dersigned. Joseph King, executor of
the last will and testament of Christ
King, deceased to the creditors of
and all persons having claims against
said deceased, to exhibit them with
the necessary vouchers within ten
months after the 1st publication of
this notice to said executor or to 0.
W. Beklen, attorney at law, at his of-
fice in the Bank of Fergus County
in Lewistown. Montana, the same be-
ing the place for the transaction of
the business of said estate in the
county of Fergus and state of Mon-
tana.
Dated this 17th day of April, 1907.

JOSEPH KING,
Executor of the last will and testa-
ment of Christ King, deceased.

0. W. BELDEN, attorney for executor.
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I:AMONG THE MINERS
io. Latest News from the MinIall (aloes

f faistle Casty eed Elsewhere.

IRTIR11,11.61/...11.1.11/1".
if.dwerd U. ilennauln, a mining eg-

pert lire. arrived here 4001 tiefi
Franc itoeday afternoon. the mg-
Pose 0 his visit being to make ap

examination of the CUMberlarid
mine it. Maiden. He wag met here kr
Peter Easy, one of the owners, and
P. H. Scanlan, of Butte, representing
R. M. Calkins, of Chicago, idle is
largely interested in the CuMberland.
Prior to the death of Oscar Stephens,
the Cumberland had been well de-
veloped, and a vein of free gold ore
of exceptional richness opened 11P-
The company had made two or three
shipments to Helena which gave good
results, and plans were being ma-
tured for making the Cumberland a
regular producer when Mr. Stephen's
death brought all the operations to a
standstill. To work this property suc-
ceasfully, It will probably be neces-
sary to erect a plant for treating the
ore, as the freight charges for the
long haul to Helena or elsewhere will
cut heavily into the returns. Mr. Cal-
kins, who is a general official of the
Milwaukee road, has interested Chi-
cago and Butte parties in the Prop-
erty, and it is understood that the ex-
amination now being made by Mr.
Benjamin is with a view to a sale.
The expert will go over the property
thoroughly, and it will be some time
after he completes his work before
the result is known .

, Strayed.
Cattle strayed from range on

Judith River at Samples' cross-
Ink, Deerfield, Montana, bfanded
Ion left ribs, also have two un-

derbits under each ear; will pay
liberal reward for information
leading to their recovery. E.
Mathias, Lewistown, Mont. 2-1-tf

........ .
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Made in New York

UNLESS you set your clothes from the
best New 1 ork tailors (and pay from
$75 to $100 a suit) you are not get-

ting anything like the style, the goods or the
workmanship that
invariably are ler-,
be found in every
garment that bears

the Alfred Benjamin & Co. label—for which
you pay no more than for the ordinary sort.

Correct Clothes for Men

jibbAnlEtiE%;nAlielL5YoliK,

Exclusive Agent Here.

Power Mercantile Co.
"The Busiest Spot In Town."

••

J. P. Jensen and I). J. Chisholm, of
Gilt Edge, have filed notice of lo-
cation of the following claims, situ-
ated' in the Warm Spring mining dis-
trict: The Champion, C. K.., Jensen,
Gold Bug, Corker, Get Oven, Seven UP,
Buster.

A. J. Clark, Mrs. Ctharles Young
and W. B. Vine have filed notice of lo-
cation of the Myrtle claim, in the
Warm Spring district.

Paris Gibson has sold to Harry A.
Knight, of Holdrege Neb., and Caro-
line E. McMillan, of Minneapolis, his
interest in the Joseph M. Giroirs
claim, in Running Wolf mining dis-
trict.

Henry McKee has sold to Nathalie
Belanger the Jumbo and Chickadee
claims and a half interest in the Lit-
tle Giant claim, all situated in the
Warm Spring district.

T. J. Kitts, Sr., has sold to T. J.
Kitts, Jr., and W. H. Kitts his inter-
est in the Carte, Surprise, Glen and
Cumberland Nos. 1 and 2, situated in
the Warm Spring district.

tIon of mining operations at all of the
mines.—Mining Reporter.

M. K. Frost and E. H. Campbell, of
Kendall, have filed notice of location
of a group of five claims in the NortU
Moccasin district.

Muses. Prawns, of Kendall, has Mad
notice of location of the St. Valentine
claim, in the Warm Spring mining die
trict,

Ataro--entertainim
"The greatest art is the aft Of OW

tert•4414OR 440 firfOlt,k,etrtil4
the qne 1S40 malt,. artiPLK

Maro te an entertniner, .

matter what lie mai be 411121,
thinks of him ftrat as a great enter-

tainer. The highways and byways of

amusement producers have been made
to contribute to lida.ro's program..
You cannot put limits on its boun-
daries or define its special channels.
It pours mystery in your lap and mel-
ody into your ears. It arouses curios-
ity and gratifies your senses of sight
and sound. Maro's winning Person-
ality gets firm control of your sense
of pleasure, and at his own will sways
all; for Maro, the living trinity of
mystery, melody and mirth, is the
Prince of Magic, the Master of Music
and the King of Entertainers. For ov-
er fifteen years Maro has been mys-
tifying ahe lyceum patrons by his or-
iginal feats of legerdemain, enraptur-
ing them with his original musical se-
lections, entrancing them with his or-
iginal and rapid work at the easel,

and fascinating them with his own re-
fined sense of humor and easy flow of
language, which makes him a pleas-

ing figure before his audience and

adds to the pleasure of the program's

development. Maro never attempe

anything he cannot do the best. His

stage equipments are the best, his

three assistants are the best, his en-
tertainment is the best—proof again

that Maro is a great entertainer. Cul-
ver's opera house Wlednesday, April

24th.

Suffered for Five Year, With Kidney
and Liver Trouble.

"I suffered for five years with kid-
ney and liver trouble, which caused
severe pains across the back and a
blinding headache. I had dyspepsia
and was so constipated that I could
not move my bowels without a cath-
artic. I was cured by Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets and have
been well now for six months," says
Mrs. Arthur S. Strickland, of Chatta-
nooga, Tenn. For sale by all drug-
gists. Ch.

The Guggenheim.s own eighteen
smelting plants throughout the Unit-
ed States and Mexico. the majority
of which have been built under direct
supervision of their engineering corps.
The result of the years of experience
in smelter construction is noted in the
plans for the mammoth copper smelter
at Ely. Much of the machinery is of
special type and each installation will
be made with a view of ihe greatest
possible efficiency and economy of op-
eration. It is said that nowhere • in
the country will it be possible to mine,
treat and smelt copper ores so eco-
nomically as at the Cumberland-Ely
and Nevada Consolidated properties.
The claim is that the output of these
mines in refined copper will cost 7
cents per pound, sold in New York.
The expenditure of millions on/the

part of the Guggenheims and their as-
sociates has brought about an era of
.tmprecedented activity throughout the
entire Nevada camp. Machinery, equip-
ment and supplies are under order in
large amounts for many of the small-
er properties. Hundreds of people are
coming into camp every week and this
number is steadily increasing as spring
approaches. Miners are at a premium
and artisans of all kinds find employ-
ment at excellent wages.—Wall Street
Journal.

The success of local insurance or-
ganizations for miners is shown by
the recently published second annual
statement of the Federal Provident
and Accident Association which is
maintained by the miners in the em-
ploy of the Federal Mining and Smelt-
ing company in the Coeur d'Alene dis-
trict of Idaho, says the Mining Report-
er. This association was organized
two years ago by the company for the
mutual benefit of employer and em-
ployes. Both the company and the
employes contributed to the general

insurance fund, the latter at the rate

of one dollar per week. The amount
contributed by the miners during 1906
was $17,126 and by the company $8,-

563, one-half of the miners' contribu-

tions. The total disbursements for

this period were $24,701.15. There

were, in addition, unpaid allowed

claims of $5,647.60, for the meeting of
which payments there was on hand

January 1, 1907, the sum of $9,357.45.
The benefits are in brief the follow-

ing: Death by accident, $1,600 to the

family or persons dependent; 'partial

disability, rendering a miner unable
to do manual labor, $750; loss of leg,

arm, foot or hand, $750; loss of an
eye, $750, etc. The management of
the association affairs is vested in a

board of six trustees, three of which

are selected by the workmen and
three named by the company.
Much satisfaction is expressed by

the miners as well as by the com-
pany over the successful working of
this system. There are employed in
the company's mines over 1,000 min-
ers.

As usual, we are deluged with news

items of importance from the mush-

room gold camps of western Nevada

Among them are rich strikes of ore
which have become so frequent of late
throughout these desert camps that

their publishing in detail might be

Considered reiteration. In this short

review, therefore, an attempt is made

to cull out only a few of the ithroor-

tent happenings.—The tabor troubles

of Goldfield are still unsettled, al-

though there is every Indication of

the striking miners accepting the

terms of the operators. The authori-

ties, as well as mine operators of

Goldfield and the tributary camps,

have had the matter well in hand

throughout, and are to be congratu-

lated in having precluded the 
repeti-

tion of the regrettable Cripple Creek

incidents It now seems that the lo-

cal unions have deserted the etend-

ard of the Industrial Workers and af-

fillie.ted with the Western Federation

of Miners. Other workmen are in fa-

vor of an entirely independent union.

During the end of the month there

were said to be 160 properties hither-
to operative closed down In Goldfield

and adjoining camps and that many or

the 2,000 miners out of employment

were practically destitute. -This ceni-

ditIon. together with the erninent'fair-

nee" disnlaved by the mine 
Operators.

seems to foretell the Any resume-

The Wyoming Range War. •
Cheyenne, Wyo., April 18.—The

executive comittee of the Wyoming
Wool Grower's committee met heie
and offered a reward of $1,000 for tre
conviction of the men who raided the
Waisner sheep camp, or of any who
raid any sheep camp in 'Wyoming; in-
augurated a campaign for the educa-
tion of Wyomingites against the land-
leasing policy; indorsed the plan for
a meeting of prominent westerners in
Denver, to discuss range conditions
aud the leasing policy; laid plans for

combating any attempt of wool buy-
ers or manufacturers to "squeeze"
wool growers, as was attempted last
year; passed resolutions unqualifiedly

condemning Chief Forrester Gifford
Pinchot for disseminating certain re-
ports of range conditions In Wyoming,

and decided to raise a fund of $50,000
to be used in combating sheep camp
raiders„ combinations against wool
growers, Pinchot's forest reserve pol-
icy and President Roosevelt's land-
leasing policy.

Thousands have pronounced Hollis-

tar's Rocky Mountain Tea the great-
est healing power on earth. When
medical science fails, it succeeds.
Makes you well and keeps you well.
35 cents, Tea or Tablets. Phillips Drug
Co. Ho.

Editor-in-Chief, Ruby Clifford, '07;
sub-editors, Edna Anderson, '08; Ed-
mund Johnson, '09; Alice Kline', '10.

Pure Drugs!
_linrris•••M99Miliiiir-
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SCHOOL SUPPLIES

STATIONERY

FINE CANDIES

Presenptions Compounded by Registered Pharmacist

Phillips Drug Co.
LEWISTOWN

The senior class has taken up the
study of eclipse. The first day's study
was a failure; the next was a little
better. Doubtless the third, in Elsie'a
estimation, will "eclipse" all that has
gone before. '
Tuesday afternoon the members of

the Athletic Association turned out
in full force and observed Arbor day
by preparing the grounds back of the
high scrool for the meet Saturday
afternoon at 2:30. This will be the
first contest in athletics to decide
about the Missoula trip. Great inter-
est was manifested in the declamatory
contest, and the boys having trained
just as faithfully under Mr. Waite's
suprevision ;deserve, we believe, just

as hearty and pppreciative an aud-
ience. Admission 25 cents.

Declamatory Contest.

A large and appreciative audience
gathered to hear the contest despite
the inclemency of the weather. Prof.
Crane presided and the program was
scarried out exactly as advertised,. The
audience showed their appreciation
of both the music and the speakeis
by hearty applause. The speakers
showed much improvement since
their last appearances and in the

opinion of both judges and audience

they ranked very closely. If Delight

does as well at Missoula we certainly
stand a chance of winning something
there. Lydia in second place was very

close to Delight, her rendition of

the "Polish Boy" being very fine.

We haven't space enough or we
would mention the others in detail

but as a school and as their friends

we are all proud of their very credit-

able speaking. This we are sure has

been our best contest.
The first year algebra class has

taken up cube rnot this week. but they

do not find it Otte as emir as aatiare
root.
The chemistry class is now experi-

menting with Iron, lead and zinc.
Ben has mastered "Gallia eat Omnis

divisa," and we now recomniend"

'Quo usque tandeur, abutere. Catilina,
patientia nostrar
Earl McGinnis Is on the absent Ilst

this week.
The junior English class will finish

Emerson's essays this week and next

Friday will take ari examination over

the work covered diirtng the last
month.
The physiography class with Miss

Lauver went Cot for an exeuntion

Wednesday ',Bernet's.
The Crescent iiseiety will give their

last rhetorical Friday afternoon.

It is thought that the Inok-etels
from the declamatory conteets will

be very large this year.

Wednesday the English class had

an examination on "Sharp Dyes."

How to Avoid Appendicitis.
Most victims of appendicitis are

those who are habitually constipated.

• CID ORM 

•WELLS 0. ELLSWORTH
Contractors, Builders and

Superintendents

Close Figures on Up-to-date Worli

ILLEWISTOWN,
semsommis SID

•

ELKHORN IJVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE
J. E. PINKLEY Proprietor

The Oast et
double and =
rigs and
horses.

The patronage
of the public so.
ticIted.

EAST OF MB
BRIDGE

Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup cures
chronic constipation by stimulating
the liver and bowels and restores the
natural action of the bowels. Orin°
Laxative Fruit Syrup does not nau-
seate or gripe and Is mild and pleas-
ant to take. Refuse substitutes. C.
H. Williams. Fo.

JAPS FROM HAWAII.

No Way to Keep check Upon These
Laborers,

Washington, April 18.—Under the
regulations governing the entrance in-
to this country of Japanese laborers,
there is no way of preventing the
Japanese from Hionolulu trans-ship-
ping at San Francisco for British Co-
lumbia. It is evident from inquiries
that have been. made by officials of
this government that Japatsese, to
whom the Japanese government Issues
passports to Mexico or the Hawaiian
islands, have no intention of remain-

ing there. Their destination, as the
laborers themselves have admitted on
cross-examination, is the United
States. Recently several hundred Jap-

anese labRrers were interrogated in
Mexco as to their intentions. Every

one of them said he expected to reach

this country. Some of them were in
financial straits. The same is true of

Japanese who are going to British
Columbia. There is no work for them
there, and they expect to get into the

United States as soon as possible.

The regulations governing the ex-
elution of Chinese laborers do not ap-

ply to the Japanese laborers. When
Chinese laborers ship in transit

through the United States to another
country a photograph is taken of each
individual and the railroad or steam-
ship carrying him is required to give
the government a bond to prevent his
escape, t is different with the Japan-
ese. No photographs are taken and no
bonds are erected from the transpor-
tation companies. That many of them
do Mice advantage of the opportunitg
afforded them to get into this country
is known, but there is no way under
the regulations to prevent them from
embracing the opportunity.
Commissioner Sargent of the bureau

of immigration declines to discuss the
subject, but it is known that Secre-
tary Straus of the department of com-
merce and labor is keeping In close
touch with the situation. Trouble is
being experienced in handling the
question, however,. The question a
likely to become, 52inif in the
future.' *.e

There are many tonics in the land,
As by the papers you can see;

But none of them can equal
Hollister', Rocky Mountain Tea.

Phillips Drug Co. Ho.

Read the Argue for the new&

8E0. R. CREEL

The Lewistown
Ikedortaker

and
Lioaased
Embalmer

ELECTRIC IIIVILD1146. MAIN ST.

Both Telephoites Mo. 1.

MONTANiANS FOR

MONTANA
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County Work Our Specialty.

Just Arrived
car of

Screen Doors

Hutteg's Rubber
Roofing

We guarantee every roll

Give us a call.

Montana
Lumber Co.

Tel.

77

GOPHERS
SAGE RATS
PRAIRIE DOGS
9 had one hundred sum of land war

Limon. Otero, and the squirrels came in
from the lulls in such numbs, that it
maned imp:amble to do =shin_ with
them. Heine' geed repots of "Weed-
hilt" Squirrel IPOi•o• I porelta•ed ix cans
whkh billed J the entire drove corn-

401011.1 The anirrela lay deed over Ow
Leatirelad Now It Lave • crest

as the last the bed I Her ratted.
°card.' pews ha them at Yoe

may be owe I rhall nee no other.'

S. S. BOC(111. Wok argon-

The above letter explains what

-Woodlark" Squirrel Poison does.

h is certain death to Ground
Scinkrek Prairie Dogs. Gophers

and Sage Rats.

kidosegt:/mel!ircrifeuWweiitizelledaho.
con-

tents of a single can.

It cods • rade more than some

others because k is better.

Every Package Guaranteed.

1FOR &ALS RY

Phillips Drug Co.

Lewistown. Montana

lir Protect T our Idliflia 

PATENTS GUARANTEED
Handsome Golds Book Free!
I save time and money. Patent ex-

pert
I. B. YROOMAN, Box 28, )

Washington, D. C.

•

•
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